Middle Years Programme
Third Quarterly Meeting, February 16-17

Thursday, February 16

2:00 - 4:30 MYP Principal and Coordinator Meeting
- Updates from the Executive Board, Grants, IB Conference of the Americas, and LIMBS Socktober results
- Assessment: recording and reporting (bring examples)
- Verification/Evaluation: backward mapping
- MYP Projects Roundtable: bring a resource or idea to share
- OCC: tips and treasures

4:30 - 5:30 MYP Board Meeting

6:00 - 8:00 FLIBS Social/Networking Dinner (included)

Friday, February 17

7:00 - 8:00 Breakfast (included)

8:15 -11:30 Guest Speaker: Alan November. In the first ever FLIBS continuum session, all four programmes will learn from influential thinker, Alan November. An international leader in technology and education, Alan November will inspire us to “Create a New Culture of Teaching and Learning.” Be sure to bring a wifi-accessible device to the session.

11:30 – 12:30 Lunch (on our own)

12:30-2:30- MYP debrief, reflections, and action plan based on Alan November presentation

SAVE THESE DATES:
Fourth Quarterly: June 15-16, 2017, no MYP sessions

April 30-May 3, 2017 FLIBS MYP Workshops

Registration is open: Language and Literature, Language Acquisition, Individuals and Societies, Sciences, Mathematics, Design, Physical Health Education, Head of Schools/IB Coordinator, Creating Inclusive Classrooms, and Projects

IB Conference Global Conference, Orlando Florida
Register today: http://www.ibo.org/global-conference-orlando/